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Review 3: Language (Unit 7, 8, 9) 

I. Câu hỏi ôn tập 

II. Kiến thức trọng tâm 

1. Pronunciation 

- Sounds: /e/, /ei/, /t/, /d/, /id/ 

- Word stress (2 syllables) 

2. Vocabulary 

- Words related to the topic “Traffic; Films; Festivals around the world” 

3. Grammar 

- It indicating distance 

- Used to 

- Connectors: although, despite/ in spite of, however, nevertheless 

- H/ Wh – questions 

- Adverbial phrases 

4. Everyday english 

III. Bài tập 

PRONUNCIATION 

EX 1: Find the word with a different sound in the underlined part in each line 

1.A. ahead   B. bread  C. pleasant   D. seat-belt                 

2. A. ways              B. days  C. says   D. stays 

3. A. obey   B. key  C. grey   D. survey 

4. A. stayed   B. washed  C. filled   D. annoyed 

5. A. embarrassed  B. crowded  C. excited   D. divided 

EX 2: Find the word with a different stress pattern from the others in each line. 

1. A. traffic   B. Dancer  C. cycling   D. balloon 

2. A. central   B. Gripping  C. complete   D. boring 

3. A. obey   B. enter  C. answer   D. listen 

4. A. station   B. healthy  C. safety   D. alone 

5. A. tidy   B. compete  C. extend   D. mistake 



VOCABULARYAND GRAMMAR 

EX 3: Choose the best answer A, B, C, or D to complete the sentences. 

1. Does your bike ever ___________ down on the way to school? 

A. break  B. take  C. do    D. turn 

2. I ___________ go on foot when I was in primary school. 

A. have to  B. used to  C. can   D. may 

3. Give a ___________ before you turn left or right. 

A. sign  B. turn  C. sound   D. signal 

4. A lot of dancers go to Rio de Janeiro to ___________ the Rio Carnival. 

A. join  B. perform  C. attend   D. appear 

5. I had to stand in the balcony to catch the whole ___________ of the parade. 

A. view  B. picture  C. sight   D. vision 

6. Everybody attends the festival ___________ fun. 

A. with  B. for   C. in     D. of 

7. On Thanksgiving, families and friends ___________ to have feast. 

A. Meet  B. arrive  C. gather   D. appear 

8. The end of the film was so ___________. 

A. moved  B. moving  C. move   D. moveable 

9. Although they spent a lot of money on the film, it wasn’t a big ___________. 

A. success  B. failure  C. performance  D. show 

10. ___________ the film was gripping, Tom slept from beginning to end. 

A. However  B. Although  C. In spite of  D. Despite 

    

EX 4: Rewrite the sentences so that they have the same meaning as the original 

ones. Use the words given.  

1.  The distance from Ha Noi to Can Tho is about 1,877 kilometres.    

→ It ………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2.  What is the distance between Hue and Da Nang ?  

→ How ………………………………………………………………………………? 

3. There wasn’t much traffic when I was small. (use to) 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Although they were tired, they wanted to watch the film. (in spite of) 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. The festival took place in a remote area. However, a lot of people attended it.  

→ Although …………………………………………………………………………. 



EVERYDAY ENGLISH 

EX 5: Put the following in correct order to make a dialogue. 

 

 

______ 

 

A.It’s starring Will Smith. He plays a palace 

guard who uncovers an alien plot to kill the 

Emperor 

 

______ 

 

B. It’s a sci-fi about aliens who invade China. It 

takes place along the Great Wall during the 

Ming Dynasty. 

______ 

 

C. Hey Nick! I’m going to see “Attack from 

Planet Q” at the Odeon theatre. Do you want to 

come? 

______ 

 

D. Who’s in it? 

______ 

 

E. Critics say it’s frightening and entertaining. It 

won “Best Film” at the Cannes Film Festival. 

______ 

 

F. Why don’t we catch the 8:30 so that we can 

eat something before we go? 

______ 

 

G. What’s that about? 

______ 

 

H. What do critics say about it? 

______ 

 

I.Showtimes are at 6.45 and 8.30. 

 

 


